A new record was set here at the Razorback Speedway last week. Not in speed, not in attendance, but in the number of cars entered in the events. There were 52 cars in competition here last Saturday Night. With all these cars it seemed there wasn’t any one race that didn’t keep all of the fans on the edge of their seats during the entire event. There were several accidents but fortunately no one received serious injury.

With the accidents putting cars out of the competition and some having bad luck, we ended up with 15 cars in the Junior Modified feature, 15 cars in the Hobby Stock feature and 14 cars in the Super Modified feature, with each one of these races being filled with chills, thrills, & spills. All in all I would say that everyone who was in attendance should have gotten his or hers money’s worth here last week.
The "Razorback Speedway News" is published each week for the racing fans and the participants. Our intent is to keep you the racing public well informed through feature stories and news articles and also at the same time we want to add to the enjoyment by presenting the rules and regulations which govern the racing events.

For advertising rates, contact Al Horne, at GL 2-1674 or write to Route 1 Box 234 Fort Smith, Arkansas 72901

OFFICIAL FLORIST: Espy O'Neal
OFFICIAL HAIR STYLIST: Corley Beauty Service
OFFICIAL PACE CAR: Randall Ford Company

REBUILT MOTORS
ANY CAR or TRUCK

- ELECTRONIC BALANCING SERVICE
- WHOLESALE AUTO PARTS
- VALVE GRINDING

CRANKSHAFT REGRINDING
AUTOMOTIVE MACHINE SHOP SERVICE
DIAL SU 2-0343

Crankshaft
EXCHANGE SERVICE
1318 TOWSON

THUNDERBIRD RACE TRACK
EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT
8:00 P.M.
MUSKOGEE, OKLA.
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Fort Smith's
Happiest Broadcasters

THINK BIG

KTCS AM-FM
Town & Country
Dale Wofford driver of car #90 in the Super Modified division was awarded a plaque for being high point driver in the Super Modified division, for the month of April. Dale finished the month with 650 points to his credit, included in this 650 points he has won two heats and two features.

Dale is married and he and his wife Evelyn have three children, Karen, Michael and Pam. Dale is employed here in Fort Smith at the Continental Baking Company. Dale has been driving for five years. This year Dale's car, a Ford, is sponsored by Jim's Mobile Homes. CONGRATULATION DALE!!! for being high point man for the month of April.
If you can not attend the races be sure and listen to KWHN the feature races will be broadcast each Saturday night from 9:30 until 10:30.

Trusty-Patty Tire Service
3616 Midlund  Suset 2-9411
U. S. ROYAL
Complete Retreading Plant all sizes Passenger & Truck
THUNDERBIRD ACTION

#11 Ron Fowler, Chanute, Kansas and #17 Chick Shaddock, Jane, Missouri.

Tommy Laster, #66 & Charles Randolph #9.

Junior Garner from Muskogee, Oklahoma.

#97 Bob Ballard, Muskogee and #2 Al Lemmons, Tulsa.
RACING RECAP
by JOYCE WOODS

Fifty three cars checked into the pits for one of the biggest nights of racing at Razorback Speedway this year. The fans got their money's worth, with all three classes really turning it on. U.F.O.'s could have flown over, completely unnoticed for all eyes were watching the action on the track. Would you believe there were a few Unidentified Flying Objects on the track??

The first Junior Modified heat ended with #50 Glen Cohea crossing the white line first, #11 Bill Bottoms second, and #44 Joe Linam third. The second heat saw #78 Bill Bradley and #80 Ron Taylor dueling for first place, with Bradley edging across first, Taylor second, and #58 Gerald Shelby, third. #60 Everett Rosebearly from Farmington, Arkansas, won the consolation, #55 Tommy Smith second, and #8 Jim Pence third. #78 Bill Bradley took home the trophy, #58 Gerald Shelby second and #80 Ron Taylor, third. Fifteen cars were in the line-up for the action packed feature. #44 Joe Linam rolled over between the third & fourth turn in the second lap, but escaped unharmed. After a re-start #58 Gerald Shelby was first, #78 Bill Bradley second, and #11 Bill Bottoms third, and #60 Everett Rosebearly fourth.

The track was fast, and the Hobby Stocks were really turning the clay. Jackie Phillips in #3 took the flag for first, Bill Skinner #63 second, and #1 Don Milliken, third. In the second heat #59 Kenny Smith was first, #25 Butch Niemier second, and #58 Jim Farmer third. The consolation was won by #68 John Maness with #92 H.C.Pierce and #0 Charlie Adams third. #65 Bill Skinner was first in the trophy dash, #58 Jim Farmer second and #59 Kenny Smith finished third. The feature sported fifteen cars in the starting line-up. The checkered flag dropped on #3 Jackie Phillips for first, #0 Charlie Adams second, #68 John B.Maness third and #59 Kenny Smith fourth.

(continued)
### JUNIOR MODIFIED

**1ST HEAT**
1. __________________ 4. __________________
2. __________________ 5. __________________
3. __________________

**2ND HEAT**
1. __________________ 4. __________________
2. __________________ 5. __________________
3. __________________

**TROPHY**
1. __________________ 3. __________________
2. __________________ 4. __________________

**CONSOLATION**
1. __________________ 3. __________________
2. __________________ 4. __________________

**FEATURE**
1. __________________ 5. __________________
2. __________________ 6. __________________
3. __________________ 7. __________________
4. __________________

**MODIFIED**

**1ST HEAT**
1. __________________ 4. __________________
2. __________________ 5. __________________
3. __________________

**2ND HEAT**
1. __________________ 4. __________________
2. __________________ 5. __________________
3. __________________

**TROPHY**
1. __________________ 3. __________________
2. __________________

**CONSOLATION**
1. __________________ 3. __________________
2. __________________ 4. __________________

**FEATURE**
1. __________________ 5. __________________
2. __________________ 6. __________________
3. __________________ 7. __________________
4. __________________ 8. __________________

### HOBBY STOCK

**1ST HEAT**
1. __________________ 4. __________________
2. __________________ 5. __________________
3. __________________

**2ND HEAT**
1. __________________ 4. __________________
2. __________________ 5. __________________
3. __________________

**TROPHY**
1. __________________ 3. __________________
2. __________________ 4. __________________

**CONSOLATION**
1. __________________ 3. __________________
2. __________________ 4. __________________

**FEATURE**
1. __________________ 5. __________________
2. __________________ 6. __________________
3. __________________ 7. __________________
4. __________________ 9. __________________
5. __________________ 10. __________________
Rain-Out—Raincheck

If by chance the weatherman should turn on the rain clouds on our regular Saturday night racing program at Razorback Speedway our fans are assured of getting to see the action.

If the rains come before the race program begins or before the program is half-way completed your tickets will be good for next week's racing program. The make-up races (until school is out) will be re-scheduled at the end of the season. After school is out the make-up races will be run on Wednesday nights.

In the event more than half of the racing program has been presented and rain should stop the remaining portion. This must be honored as a full program as the drivers must be paid for their races.

DON GRANT'S GARAGE

AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION SPECIALISTS
ANY MAKE — ANY MODEL
"Where You Get The Best For Less"
2611½ Towson Phone SU 5-2154

KEN'S ESSO

Free Pickup and Delivery
See or Call

KENNETH L. PERRY

KEN'S ESSO
5720 Rogers GL 2-9701
Russell Shepherd in #53 took the first Super Modified heat, #96 Phil Sangster second and #4 Bill Street third. #51 Ray Rainey came across for first in the second heat, #32 Joe Ballard second, and #88 Herb Burris third. Ft. Smith's Don Schoenfield #43 was first in the consolation, Slaton Durrett #20 second, and #90 Dale Wofford third. Muskogee's #51 Ray Rainey won the trophy dash, #96 Phil Sangster second, and #4 Bill Street came in third. Fourteen cars lined up for the Super Modified feature. High point driver #51 took the checkered flag for first, #20 Slaton Durrett second, #51 Russell Shepherd third, and #90 Dale Wofford fourth.

A word of caution to all race fans, please remain in your seats until the final race is over. A wheel was lost in the Super Modified feature, and it rolled out into the parking area where several people were standing. Much thanks to you for your cooperation at Razorback Speedway.

See Ya Next Week,
J. W.

ADVANCED TICKETS

Advanced tickets are available until noon on Saturday at the following places: Piggly Wiggly #5, 3500 Jenny Lind; Espy O'Neal Florist, 2011 North "B"; Joe McCutchen's Pharmacy, Hwy 271 & Cavanaugh Rd., J's Food Market #1, Barling; and J's Food Market #2, 4723 Spradling Ave.; Jerald Phillips Barber Shop, Texas Corner; and Kroger Value Village, 4000 North "0". Adult tickets are $1.25 and Children's Tickets are 50¢.

LAST YEARS PICTURES ON SALE.

Jim Peoples will be selling pictures that were taken last season, here tonight. If you had a favorite driver or car that you would like a picture of, see Mr. Peoples, he will be selling them at reduced rates.

RECAP CONTINUED

Russell Shepherd in #51 took the first Super Modified heat, #96 Phil Sangster second and #4 Bill Street third. #51 Ray Rainey came across for first in the second heat, #32 Joe Ballard second, and #88 Herb Burris third. Ft. Smith's Don Schoenfield #43 was first in the consolation, Slaton Durrett #20 second, and #90 Dale Wofford third. Muskogee's #51 Ray Rainey won the trophy dash, #96 Phil Sangster second, and #4 Bill Street came in third. Fourteen cars lined up for the Super Modified feature. High point driver #51 took the checkered flag for first, #20 Slaton Durrett second, #51 Russell Shepherd third, and #90 Dale Wofford fourth.

A word of caution to all race fans, please remain in your seats until the final race is over. A wheel was lost in the Super Modified feature, and it rolled out into the parking area where several people were standing. Much thanks to you for your cooperation at Razorback Speedway.

See Ya Next Week,
J. W.

ADVANCED TICKETS

Advanced tickets are available until noon on Saturday at the following places: Piggly Wiggly #5, 3500 Jenny Lind; Espy O'Neal Florist, 2211 North "B"; Joe McCutchen's Pharmacy, Hwy 271 & Cavanaugh Rd., J's Food Market #1, Barling; and J's Food Market #2, 4723 Spradling Ave.; Jerald Phillips Barber Shop, Texas Corner; and Kroger Value Village, 4000 North "0". Adult tickets are $1.25 and Children's Tickets are 50¢.

LAST YEARS PICTURES ON SALE.

Jim Peoples will be selling pictures that were taken last season, here tonight. If you had a favorite driver or car that you would like a picture of, see Mr. Peoples, he will be selling them at reduced rates.
Trophy girl Rosemary Hartoon presented the winner of the Junior Modified feature, Bill Bradley this nice trophy. This also makes Bills second trophy in the last 2 weeks.

Bill Skinner made it two in a row by winning the trophy dash again this last Saturday night.

Bill had a little bad luck at Muskogee Friday night but was running again by Saturday night.

Ray Rainey #51 received his trophy from Pretty trophy girl Rosemary Hartoon. This made Rainey the winner of two trophies in the last two weeks.
A new one to the winners circle is Jackie Phillips. Jackie drove his #5 car to the Hobby Stock feature win. Jackie jumped to an early lead and managed to keep that lead through the entire race.

Coye Roach driver of car #99 received this roll-over trophy from pretty trophy girl Rosemary Hartoon.

Coye has had quite a bit of bad luck already this year but you can always find him here in the competition doing his best.

Gerald Shelby #58 entered the winners circle here last Saturday night by winning the Junior Modified feature. Gerald is the number one driver in point standings.
RACING HAS IT'S
UP and DOWNS

In the Junior Modified feature Joe Linam who drives car #44 had some bad luck. In the second lap of the feature, between the #3 and #4 turns, Joe's car was turned over on its side. Fortunately Joe was not injured, but was taken to the hospital for safety precautions. Joe is one of the most faithful Junior Modified competitors here at Razorback.

Joe is a Methodist Minister, he is pastor of the Cavanaugh Methodist Church here in Fort Smith. Joe says he always keeps one sermon taped just in case something does happen. I'm sure I can say along with all you fans, that we hope the tape never gets used.
**RED**
Serious accident, or course completely blocked - stop at once.

**CHECKERED**
Completion of event, regardless of number of laps completed.

**GREEN**
Race course is clear - competition is underway.

**WHITE**
One lap to go.

**YELLOW**
Course is partially blocked, proceed with caution.

**BLACK**
You have been disqualified for this event - pull off the track immediately.

**BLUE FIELD YELLOW STRIP**
The move over flag - move out of the groove, you are being lapped by a faster car.

---

**VIC'S TIRE SERVICE**
4306 TOWSON MI 6-3581

- NEW TIRES
- RECAPPS
- USED TIRES
- SLICKS

Mounted and Balanced FREE
MONROE SHOCK ABSORBERS

**Stonewall Jackson Inn**
5715 TOWSON AVE.
Swimming Pool — TV — Radio
PLENTY OF PARKING

---

**Need a professional killer?**

**TERMITES?**
**ROACHES? ANTS? CALL ON TERMINIX**
Bruce-Terminix will wipe out any pests that invade your home. Termites, roaches, ants, mice, silverfish ... why try to fight these pests yourself? For expert pest protection, call the professional killers—Bruce-Terminix.

The nationwide pest prevention service

Bruce-Terminix Co.
Phone SUNset 2-8804

FORT SMITH'S OLDEST No. 1 KILLER
Ernest R. Coleman, Company
REAL ESTATE
SALES
P. O. BOX 166
BARLING, ARKANSAS 72923
PHONE GL 2-2190

CONSTRUCTION
BARLING, ARKANSAS 72923

DEVELOPMENT
PHONE GL 2-2190

**Sooncr Speedway**
RACES EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT
8:00 pm
SALLISAW, OKLA.

Lucky Number
No. 6445
This is some of the Hobby Stock cars that were in competition here last week. There were seventeen cars in the Hobby Stock division that checked in, in the pits last week. Fifteen of these seventeen cars were in the starting line-up of the Hobby Stock feature, which was one of the high lights of the evenings racing program.
Ray Rainey driver of car #51 took home the money for winning the Super Modified feature. Ray drives down each week from Muskogee, Oklahoma. Ray's wife, their two children and Ray's Mother are four of his most vivid fans. Ray is quite a favorite around here also, and has a lot of fans cheering him on to victory each week.

Although Ray has had several pretty bad accidents here at Razorback he has always come out of them okay. Although a few times I didn't see how he came out so lucky and still have the nerve to try again. But I guess that what makes racing the sport it is, is to never give up trying.

---

**Lucky Number Prizes**

1 Potted Plant
Espy O'Neel Florist

1 Case of Pepsi
Pepsi Cola Bottling Co.

Shampoo and Set
Corley's Beauty Shop

$10.00 Free Groceries
Piggly Wiggly #5

$2.00 Free Cleaning
Phoenix Cleaners

1 Giant Size Pizza
Shakey's Pizza Parlor

2 Free Passes
To next week's races
Bob and Lucy Altes

---

**We Have Moved To A New Location—To Save You Money!**

**ACE FENCE CO.**

"Fencing Experts"
No One Undersells Ace

**TWO LOCATIONS**

5301 WHEELER — FORT SMITH, ARK.
1934 SO. CHEROKEE — MUSKOGEE, OKLA.

"Fence Your Space With Ace"
- Home
- Factories
- Institutions
FHA—60 Mo. to Pay Call MI 6-5306
Stan "The Man" Williams was awarded this nice plaque for being high point man for the month of April in the Hobby Stock division. Stan who drives car #80 has accumulated 304 points for the month. Stan has not placed first in any event so far this year, but has placed well in the events he has participated in. This fact proves being consistent can keep you up in the points.

Stan and his wife Nancy have been married for nine years and they make their home in Cavanaugh. Stan has been driving for 3 years, and for the past two years has served as President of the Fort Smith Racing Association. He is employed at the Air National Guard. Stan's car is sponsored by the Joe McCutchen Pharmacy in Cavanaugh. CONGRATULATION STAN!!! on being Hobby Stock driver for the month of April.

---

Go To The Races for Spills and Thrills FOR THE CAR OF YOUR CHOICE Go To FARMER-O'NEAL At your Service BEFORE & AFTER The SALE will be RAY JONES, MANAGER — LOCAL BANK FINANCING — Insure where you please

FARMER-O'NEAL AUTO SALES 4210 TOWSON MI 6-2811

Barber Shop Appointment Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday

CORLEYS SOUTHSIDE BARBER SHOP & BEAUTY SERVICE Featuring ROFFLER SCULPTUR KUT

M A R Y Call MI 6-1202

Closed on Monday
Gerald Shelby driver of car #58 was awarded this nice plaque for being Driver of the month in the Junior Modified division. Gerald has accumulated 350 points for the month of April, included in this are three feature wins, one heat win, and winner of one trophy dash. Gerald received a trophy at the beginning of the season for the best time set in the Junior Modified division.

Gerald and his wife, Pauline have one little girl, Angela Kay. They make their home in Barling, Ark. Gerald has been driving for two years, he is employed with the Coleman Construction Company who also sponsor his car. CONGRATULATIONS GERALD!! for being Junior Modified driver of the month of April.

WHITE FORD SALES -- Paris, Arkansas
Good Evening,

In the neighborhood of 3,000 racing fans jammed into the stands at Razorback Speedway last week to see a record number of 53 cars compete in rugged competition. Cars went into the fences, cars smashed into light poles along the infield, and on one occasion four cars were involved in a minor traffic jam in the home straight away. Junior Modified #44 driven by Joe Linam rolled over but, thankfully, the Fort Smith driver was uninjured.

Last week as in previous weeks, and what seems to be the pattern this year, no one driver has dominated any one division, of course, this makes the racing even more exciting. I know it is a thrill for us all to see a driver finish far back 1 week and the next week bring home a winner.

We would like to mention the fact that advance tickets are available throughout the week at several business firms which are listed in your program. It might save you a long wait in line on race night. This is just one of the things that so many people are doing to make racing more enjoyable for you and I.

Thank you for coming out this evening, have a good time and we will see you next week.

Jay Smith
ZOOM TO "WILD BILL" and SAVE
ROOM AIR CONDITIONERS

MATHES

LOWER COST OPERATION

New "Economizer" heavy duty compressor gives more cooling at lower cost of operation. Ultra-compact, light weight, resiliently mounted for super quiet, durable long life performance.

Prices are born at "Wild Bills" Raised Elsewhere

"Wild Bill" ENGLES

1800 TOWSON Open Thursday Nights Ph. SU 3-1152

BERCHER TIRE & MUFFLER SERVICE

Super WIDE Sports

23 North 11th Street Fort Smith, Ark.

THANKS FT. SMITH!-NOW 3 LOCATIONS!
WE DO IT DIFFERENT!
(AND BETTER!)
"WE LEFT THE GREASE OUT-THE FLAVOR IN!"

Uncle Bob's
Fried Chicken U.S.A.

Featuring
☆ AMERICA'S FAVORITE FRIED CHICKEN
☆ FRIED RABBIT ☆ FRIED SHRIMP
"WE LEFT THE GREASE OUT-THE FLAVOR IN!"

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Lunch Box</th>
<th>Reg. Box</th>
<th>Thrift Box</th>
<th>Rabbit Dinner</th>
<th>Family Pail</th>
<th>Tub</th>
<th>Shrimp Dinner</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>.85</td>
<td>1.15</td>
<td>2.35</td>
<td>1.45</td>
<td>4.25</td>
<td>4.75</td>
<td>1.50</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

CALL FOR ORDERS TO GO, OR DINE IN OUR CLEAN, CARPETED DINING ROOMS!